**Schedule of events**

**Thursday, February 23**

7:00 – 8:30 PM  
Pre-registration for stockmen’s and meat judging contests  
(Alphin Stuart Arena)

**Friday, February 24**

7:30 – 9:30 AM  
Registration for stockmen’s contest (Alphin-Stuart Arena)  
Registration for meat judging contest (Litton Reaves)

10:00 AM – 1:00 PM  
Sr. stockmen’s contest (Alphin-Stuart Arena)**

10:00 AM – 1:30 PM  
Jr. meat judging contest (Litton Reaves and Food Science Building)**

3:00 – 6:00 PM  
Jr. stockmen’s contest (Alphin-Stuart Arena)

3:00 – 8:30 PM  
Sr. meat judging contest (Litton Reaves and Food Science Building)

Concluding Stockmen’s contest  
Discussion of stockmen’s contest classes (Alphin Stuart Arena)

7:00 – 8:30 PM  
Pre-registration for livestock judging contest (Alphin-Stuart Arena – Coaches)

**Saturday, February 25**

7:45 AM  
Livestock judging contest registration continues (Alphin-Stuart Arena)

8:15 AM  
All Livestock judging contestants to the Alphin-Stuart Arena

8:30 AM  
Livestock judging contest begins (Alphin-Stuart Arena)

11:30 AM  
Coaches pick-up all contestants not giving reasons (Alphin-Stuart Arena)

11:30 AM  
Lunch for advanced livestock judging contestants (required for all advanced contestants, cost is $5.00)

12:00 PM  
Lunch for all others that purchased lunch in advance

12:30 PM  
Oral reasons will begin for advanced contestants  
Awards ceremony for all contestants (Alphin-Stuart Arena)

1. Stockmen’s  
2. Meat judging  
3. Livestock judging

**If contestants are simultaneously eligible for the Sr. stockmen’s and Jr. meat judging contests, they will go through the Sr. stockmen’s contest and then complete their Jr. meat judging work during the Sr. meat judging contest timeframe.**